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New and Old Joined

DistriftGWiil
Hold Annual
Meeting

Mrs. Varner and Miss_ Turner
on Committees and Students
Usher for Convention of
National Association
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Dr. Spicer is Main Speaker;
Discussion Groups Gather
Separately in Wilson
Tomorrow
District G of the Virginia Education Association will hold its annual
meeting tomorrow in Wilson Auditorium, with Dr. G. W. Spicer, of the
University of Virginia, as the principal speaker, his topic taken from
the field of government.
Opening the afternoon program, C.
T. Marshall, music instructor, will
play an organ prelude, and Miss
Prances Houck, home economics supervisor at the Harrisonburg High
School, will sing a group of solos.
Saturday morning, from 10:00 a.
m. to 12:00 m., various teaching
groups will meet in different groups
to discuss problems pertinent to the
administration and faculty of any
school.
Group Meetings
Superintendents
and
Laymen
Group will assemble in the faculty
room; the High School Group with
Miss Sallie Blosser, supervisor of the
Junior High School, presiding, will
meet in Wilson 21; Miss Ruth Miller,
librarian of the high school, will
speak to this group on "Essential
Reference Materials to Meet the
Needs of Teachers In Service."
The One Teacher Schools' Group
will met in Reed 9; the Elementary
Group in Wilson 24; the Agriculture
Group In Reed 12; the Principals'
Group, where Dr. Paui Hounchell,
assistant director of the Training
School, will talk on instructional
problems, will meet in Wilson 32.
The Home Economics Group will
assemble in Maury Hall; the Grammar Grade Group in the auditorium
—here Mrs. Holmes McGuffln, sister
of Miss Feme Hoover, who Is assistant librarian at the college, will talk
on "The Retarded Child". Miss
Marie Alexander, supervisor of the
first grade, and Mrs. Ralph Shaver
will be among the speakers for the
Primary group, which will meet in
the music room.
Eight Counties in District
R. C. Jennings, Waynesboro, president of the District G, will preside
over the main gathering in the after(Continued on Page Two)
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Nine Will Attend
Dietetics Meeting
In Richmond

.
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Evelyn Mm roll, bride, and Evelyn Vaughan, groom, contracting parties
in the season's most brilliant occasion, the New Girl-Old Girl Wedding.

Bfain Performs Holy Rite
As New Marries Old
Lohengrin's Nuptial Strains Usher
Harassed Family and Delicate
Bridesmaids Down Aisle
Opening the campus social season with a flourish, Ima and Ura New
Girl had the honor to announce the union of their representative, Evelyn
Murrell, to Evelyn Vaughan of the distinguished Old Girl family on Thursday, October 14, in Wilson Hall auditorium.
And so the new and old girls were joined for better, not for worse, in
one student body by the Reverend Virginia Blain, who stepped out of her
role as student government presidnt long enough to perform the ceremony.
Preceded by the college glee club, clad in green and white vestments,
the two families moved slowly'down the aisle between rows of sympathetic
spectators. The bride's mother and father, Hilda Finney and Ruth Eleanor
Mathews, bore up remarkably well under the sorrow of losing their only,
child and were morally supported by the near relatives. Grandmother
Pence and grandfather Killlnger turned back the pages of time and relived
their romantic period, while kid brother, Billie Powell, and kid sister, Peggy
Byer, were prevented from wrecking
the ceremony by Aunt Anne Lee
Stone.

Harassed for fear the newlyweds
might be left on their doorstep, the
groom's family faced the nuptials
with an air of martyrdom. The
mother, formerly Helen Hardy of
Amelia, and the father, Anita Wise,
were accompanied by their son, Sue
Quinn, Wise's spinster sister, Vivian
Weatherly and the wife's dashing
bachelor brother, Mike Lyne.
Following the families came the
bridesmaids, sweet young things
dressed In pinks, greens, yellows, and
blues and known to their friends as
Inez Craig, Bassett; Evelyn Reed,
Petersburg; Charlotte Townsend,
Hagerstown, Md.; Dorothy Grubbs,
Norfolk;
Gwendolyn
Trueheart,
Brandon; Marine Aleshire, Luray;
Two extra days were added to the
regular Thanksgiving holiday in the Gene Banad, Richmond, and Gay
announcement made in chapel last Prltchette, Salisbury, Md.
The dignified groomsmen recruited
Friday by Dr. S. P. Duke, president.
In addition to having holiday on from the ranks of upper-classmen,
Thursday as has been the custom in Included Helen Willis, Dorothy Peyprevious years, no classes will be ton, Virginia Turnes, Margaret Glovheld on the Friday and Saturday fol- er, Emma Rand, Virginia Smith,
lowing. Classes will meet all day on Margaret Smiley, and Carrie Mae
the preceding Wednesday, and no Turner.
class cuts or shifts in schedule will
Accompanied by the majestic
be granted to anyone.
strains of Lohengrin and gasps from
Dr. Duke states that since fresh- the audience, the bridal procession
men are allowed no class cuts during appeared headed by the ringbearer,
the first quarter, he wishes to give Martha Llgon, Clarksville. Gaily
them an opportunity to have a holi- strewing posies in the path of their
day and that he is also extending the fortunate contemporary came Judy
vacation time in order that many Vinyard, Vinton, and Anna Belle
members of the faculty may attend Tucker, Norfolk. Maid of honor,
the meeting of the Southern Educa- Margaret Weil, Alexandria, followed
tion Conference to be held in 'Rich- wearing purple mouslin de sole. Then
mond at that time.
came the bride! Dressed in white
Though it has been some time crepe and wearing a garland of
since such a holiday has been grant- orange blossoms, she glided to meet
ed, Thanksgiving vacation has been her groom who was aided and abetted
extended in years past.
(Continued on Page Four)

Four-Day Holiday
Is Granted

IT

Worm Turns at
W & L—Devours
Apple
Good Conduct Violated
by Susie Q'n Studes,

By MIKE LYNE
W. and L. don't allow no Suzie
Q'in' in there; no, W. and L. don't
allow no Suzie Q'in' in there—but
we don't care what W. and L. don't
allow, we're gonna Big Apple anyhow . . . and with a couple of razz ma
tazzes we defy the Lexington, student
dance committee and swing on down.
Yowsah, the worm has turned and
is upsetting apple carts with a vengeance. No more fruit down Lexington way—"it's not within the
bounds of good conduct." Shades of
Elsie Dlnsmore! No doubt a viscious
movement is afoot to rejuvenate the
minuet in the deah old south. Hot
lips, hot trumpets and—the twostep.
Way back when Scarlett O'Hara
was a girl, anyone doing the shimsham would have been rushed to the
nearest infirmary, but think how
Scarlett could have shone if given
half a chance. No, we have no right
to deny posterity its rightful heritage. As future teachers of Virginia
it is our duty to struggle with our
frames In true new-curriculum style.
So when the bands strike up this
season let the others trip the light
fantastic If they will, but let us do
our stuff in the shade of the old
apple tree. The Virginia Reel might
have sufficed in days gone by, but—
THEM DAYS IS GONE FOREVER.

ENROLLMENT FIGURES
REACH PEAK

Seven students accompanied by
Mrs. Bernice Reaney Varner and
Miss Clara G. Turner will leave tomorrow to attend the annual American Dietetics Association meeting in
Richmond.
All Southern colleges which have
courses in Home Economics and institutional management approved by
the American Dietetic Association
will send a group of graduating girls
to serve as ushers. Those who will
represent this college are: Annie
Laurie Crame, Margaret Brlggs,
Katherlne Marsh, Catherine Falls,
Evelyn Terrell, Agnes Thompson, and
Ethyl Naj}um.
Fifteen hundred of the 3800 members are expected to attend this convention, which is the first one to be
held in the South. The convention
will be formally opened by a tea
which will be given Sunday afternoon
at the Virginia Country Club, by the
Virginia Home Economics Association.
Outstanding Speakers on Program
The session Monday morning will
he opened by Miss Lavine Engle of
the Social Security Board, speaking
on "Economic Security and Public
Health." Delegates will be welcomed
at luncheon by Gov. George Peery,
Dr. J. Morrison Hutcheson, president
of the Virginia Medical Association,
and Dr. John Stewart Bryan, president of the College of William and
Mary.
Miss Marjorle Hillis, author of
Live Alone and Like It, will be guest
speaker at the luncheon Tuesday.
John Powell, noted composer and
pianist from Richmond, will give a
recital in honor of the delegates
Tuesday night at the Mosque Theatre.
Many Alumna? To Be Present
Other outstanding speakers who
will appear throughout the week are:
Dr. James S. McLester, Dr. E. V.
McCullum, Dr. Marjorie M. Heseltine,
Miss Grace Augustine, and Dr. Mary
DeGarmo Bryan, all of whom are
authors of textbooks used In the
Home Economics department of this
college.
Several H. T. C. graduates who
will attend are: Julia Kilgore, Anne
Wood, Elizabeth Younger, all of the
Virginia Medical College at Richmond; Eleanor McKnight, who will
(Continued on Page Four)
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341 Girls WillClimb
Massanutten
The annual trip up Massanutten
Mountain, which President S. P.
Duke has been leading for the past
eighteen years, will take place tomorrow.
Approximately 341 students are
planning to leave campus at 8 o'clock
in the morning onr the special train
provided each year for this excursion
and will proceed to the foot of Massanutten, where the hike to the peak
will begin.
^At the top they will have lunch
and then return by way of Massanutten Caverns, where a special admission price wil^De^provided for
those who wish to\ee the underground attraction.
Dr. Rachel Weems will accompany
the group to be on hand in case of
an emergency.

Registration
With 922
117 Students are From Other
States; 186,Register as
Day Students

—=
With a total of 922 students registered for classes at H. T. C, the
enrolment for the fall quarter of this
year has reached a new high in the
history of the college. Of this number there are 736 boarding students
and 186 enrolled as day students.
Eight hundred and five girls are
from the state of Virginia. Fourteen
other states are represented as follows: West Virginia 30, New York
28, Maryland 25, North Carolina 8,
District of Columbia 5, New Jersey
4, Georgia 2, Connecticut 2, Massachusetts 2, Texas 1, Indiana 1, Mississippi 1, Florida 1, Pennsylvania 1,
and South Carolina 1. There are also
four students from Puerto Rico and
one from Cuba, making a total of 117
out-of-state students.
The 292 students registered for the
home economics course is the largest
number enrolled in any curriculum.
The course for elementary teaching
comes next with a total registration
of 286. One hundred and eightyseven students have registered for
the course for high school teaching.
There are 25 students now working
for an A.B., and 31 taking the prenursing course. The course for
nurses has an enrolment of 37, while
there are 62 students taking special
courses.
The freshman class is the largest
on campus, having a total of 341
members. The sophomores come
second with 239 members. There are
145 juniors, and 133 seniors.
o
>.

Delegates Leave For
A. C. P. A. Meeting
Outstanding Speakers are
Feature of Full Program
of Entertainment
The representatives from the college to the Associated Collegiate
Press Convention, left on Wednesday
for Chicago, and are now attending
the meetings of the association there.
The delegates, who include Dolores
Phalen and 11a Arrington from The
Breeze and Helen Shular and Jennie
Spratley of The Schoolina'am, went
by car .on Wednesday to Martinsburg,
West Virginia, where they traveled
by train to Chicago via Pittsburgh.
While attending the large convention of the college and university
publications, the four Harrisonburg
representatives are now having the
opportunity of hearing such outstanding journalists as Curtis MacDougall, editor of the National Aluinaiiac and Yearbook; George Broudenburg, Chicago correspondent of
i*litor and Publisher, and John E.
Drewey, Director of the Grady School
of Journalism at the University of
Georgia.
Tonight the delegates are attending a banquet at the Medina* Club,
where they are staying. Dusty Miller,
famed publisher of the Wilmington,
Ohio, News Journal, Is the after dinner speaker. The banquet will be
followed by a three-hour dance program by Al Diem and his broadcasting orchestra.
The representatives will return to
campus Sunday night.
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Not much attention has been given
OBSERVE iately to a subject that is worthy Of
OUR
concentrated and lengthy efforts; the
LIBRARY college library. .Both in physical aspects and in its contents the library leaves much that
is essential to be desired.
An entirely new building has been wished for by
the most optimistic of the literary enthusiasts, where
noise would be lessened, light would be adequate,
and additional necessary rooms would be provided.
A browsing room with comfortable chairs and reading lamps conducive to the perusal of current magazines—either of the intellectual or the illustrated
type—has been suggested; more conference rooms
are pertinent, and more seminar rooms where teachers can meet and confer with groups of students or
entire classes are expedient.
When entering the library around eight in the
evening, we are shocked to find that not all girls
are able to be seated. This would seem to call for
more chairs and perhaps dark hardwood tables m
contrast to lighter ones which are used in children's
libraries.
As for material available to, the students, 25,000
books is the minimum number expected of college
libraries; ours possesses only 20,000. While we are
progressing as rapidly as possible in augmenting this
number, still, we have only $3,000 per year to work
with, while some colleges have as much as six or
eight dollars per student.
*
Looking over these facts, we must confess, much
to our own chagrin, to be mechanically and fundamentally lacking as regards our library
—The Summer Breeze.

zLenny udipt
By JANE THATCHER
Even if it is put violently, it's still a shame that
things like the Ritz Brothers come in threes!
Everyone is looking forward to the Jooss Ballet
to appear again this year'on the lyceum course.
Don't let that little fear of seeing the same thing over
again obsess you, for they have a program of three
new ballets and one from last year. It is: "The
Mirror," "Pavane," "The Seven Heros," and "A
Ball in Old Vienna." This last, I expect, because
American audiences "take" to this sort'of thing more
readily. We'd rather have "The Green Table."
Sir James Barrie was not content to endear himself to his public by just leaving plays and stories.
When his will was probated, he had left all rights
of both the book and play, Peter Pan, to a London
children's hospital. His entire fortune of $867,335
was to be divided among several friends. Of this
an amount of $10,000 was given to Elizabeth Bergner, the actress, because she gave, in Sir James's
opinion, the best performance ever given in any of
his plays. Some critics have presumed this to be
the leading role in The Boy David. It is interesting
to recall the last year's London reviews of this play
having failed to run the entire scheduled time. The
reviewers simply couldn't see the player Elizabeth
Bergner in it.
No one can say to John C. Wilson, producer of
"You Can't Take It With You, with you" because
Mr. Wilson took You Can't Take It With You with
him to present to London on December 1,—More
Fun!

Strong Defense
Prolongs War
China Puts Up Excellent
Fight Against Japan's
Superior Resources

CAMPUS J|

But if you like the Ritz Brothers, you'll like what
Christopher Morley is writing now in his column The
"What d'yur mean when you say
Bowling Green in the Saturday Review of Literature.
your girl is tempermental?"
He calls it "The Trojan Horse!" The Ritz Brothers
By AGNES BARGH
"She's 75% temper and 5% menhave nothing at all on Mr. Morley's "The Trojan
It would appear that In her In- tal."
Horse."
vasion of China, Japan has bitten oft
Detour—the roughest distance beThen there's not in the least Brother Rat. O'f a little more than she thought. The
3ino-Japanese
campaign
was
in
the
tween
two points.
course in playing to H. T. C. Students it assumes
beginning
intended
to
cut
off
five
an added feature, namely the balcony scene, with
Angel's Song
the students in the Virginia Theatre balconing at provinces of China in a brief war.
On a keg of dynamite sat Crosby
83c. Unfortunately all of us can't be Juliets this However, resistance has been so
He opened his mouth to croon,
Monday Night. Brother Rat: "Hist, Juliet! Come strong, so stubborn, that unless some
agreement Is reached within a few
Struck a match to light his pipe
down from that balcony. Rah! Rah!"
weeks, the war may drag on inevit"Stardust on the Moon."
ably.
Japan has, of course, a much betWhite and Pure
ter war machine than China. All her
"Stranger" was a poodle,
resources are centered on winning
Free from dirt or mark,
By SUSAN QUINN
the
fight.
Where
the
Chinese
may
He fell into a coal chute,
And a new book—A brand new book just off the
wait
a
week
for
a
round
of
ammuniNow
"Stranger's in the Dark."
press—trimmed in a pretty little jacket and priced
tion,
supplies
are
plentiful
and
easat $1.00—titled with simple dignity "Courtesy Book."
ily obtainable on the Japanese side.
Prisoner's Song
Courtesy is bound to be an asset in any kind of
Where the Chinese have few or no
The convict sat in prison,
social life. Mr. Gardner's and Miss Farren's little
reinforcements, the Japanese have
The bars were more than rue,
book could prove to be a kind of social etiquette
large reserves of men and materials
Sang he to elabs Of iron
bible to keep at one's elbow. All of the small things
to draw upon. Despite all these,
"The First Time I Saw You."
so essential to know—all the pleasantries of speech, China is putting up an excellent
conversation, dress, manner, convention, calendar fight. By a clever policy of retreatIt Knowed Tim Truth
The Chicago Daily News gives events and affairs, table and otherwise general eti- ing, the Chinese army is drawing the
Prof. Yoder (to freshman): "Can
A GOOD
quette—all this you can carry around in your father's
one 0f the best homely definitions
Japanese into positions where the you tell me the compositions of an
DEFINITION we have even seen 0f Communism, overcoat pocket for the ridiculously low price of one Chinese are familiar with the terrain, apple?"
Socialism and Fascism. It's this: If you have six greenback.
Froshman: "A stem O' truckin',
and the lay of the ground is such as
"A grand old lady once said: The spine of all to greatly minimize the superior a peelin' O' Suzy Q, color it with a
cows, Communists take them all, Socialists take three
of them, and Fascists let you keep them but take nice people is character. And we might put it this power of the Japanese army.
little SWINGIN' HIGH and gloss it
way: Character is the foundation. . . Courtesy and
the milk.—Exchange.
with a little SHINE and that's yo'
Domestic Affairs
unselfishness the groundwork . . Manners the tools
In a speech made last week on his apple."
Of all the traditional rites in the or expressions. . . Etiquette the rules of the game.
™E TRUE opening days of school perhaps the With these ingredients you will have the finished trip, President Roosevelt made a Don't be discouraged ■
statement that may presage a deIf at first your successes are few,
MEAJNlJNtr
is the temple in the form of a charming and gracious man parture from the United States' tramost beautifully symbolic
Just
remember that the now great
New Girl-Old Girl wedding. The union of those or women."
ditional stand on international afoak
Sounds like something we've heard elsewhere, fairs. Stating that the whole world
who know and love our school life here and those
Was
once a nut like you.
who have yet to share in the joys that college life doesn't it?
•
was now concerned with the problem
—Cardinal.
affords, the welding of the old and the hew in a
The point I'm trying to round out lies essentially of peace, he added that the United
o
sacred human tie, forges another link in the chain in that word "nice" up there. Such a vague, mean- States would consider it her duty to
of common experiences that forms a student body ingless, (implying with the tone used with it) word. do whatever lay in her power to pro- DISTRICT G WILL
(Continued from Page One)
from a mass of individuals.
Too many people are "nice" in their "nice" ways.
mote world peace.
noon.
Mies Ethel Spilman, supervisor
It is well to keep in mind that the ceremony is
If you belong to the family steeped in its own
Since Washington gave his famous of the Junior High School and vicenot only a lovely and absorbing pageantry, but has family tradition, its own social order, its peculiarly admonition to shun foreign entanglean inherent significance for the student who would naturally handed-down culture—then you may take ments, and the Monroe Doctrine president of District G, will take an
truly share in the friendly spirit and high ideals of it as a direct reflection on your family training and warned European nations to keep active part in the program.
District G includes the counties of
life at Harrisonburg.
breeding to have to be told what and how to do.
"hands off" this hemisphere, the U.
Frederick, Clarke, Shenandoah, Page,
However, if you belong to that crowd of people S. has remained isolated from
Our hats should have gone off last week to the who don't know what to do with that napkin at the European and Asiatic difficulties: Rocklngham, Augusta, Highland, and
music department for .a splendid entertainment in beginning and ending of a meal, or who fail to real- The country rejected the efforts of Bath, and the cities of Winchester,
Assembly. The more we think of it, the better we ize the importance of personal neatness and just the President Wilson to count the U. S. Harrisonburg, Staunton, and Waylike to hear light, semi-classical selections on the or- correct thing to wear, here is the thing you need— In on his plan of international co- nesboro.
gan. It makes the instrument almost human.
an etiquette, book titled "Courtesy Book." You operation.
was, however, dismissed with a few
won't find it complete in detail or subject matter; Tlie Speech in International Circles
What's wrong, isn't The Breeze on its toes, or you may find its ideas are mere common sense sugThis Roosevelt speech has given hundred words in both the German
aren't campus leaders co-operating? Somehow it gestions ; you won't find all that you'd like to know. the country a new problem. For the and Italian newspapers. That there
hurts when we have to be the supplement to chapel
What you will find is a pretty little, factual, con- first time in many years, the prob- was suppressed interest In Germany
announcements. A reader's opinion and suggestion
versational, treatise on what every well-bred person lem of isolation vs. co-operation has at least, was Indicated by the fact
would be appreciated.
become a live problem. The text of that in the newspapers farther away
already knows.
But, are you "well-bred"? Ah—that is the ques- the President's speech was reprinted from the capltol the speech was given
A course of study committee should have heard
in the London newspapers with a
the Alumnae visitors on campus this week-end telling tion. And you can answer it by scanning this petite great deal of favorable comment. It glaring headlines.
Lippincott edition.
what they wish they had learned in college.

.

Quinn's Note Book
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Rotarians Entertain Relatives Lee and Page
Of Members At Banquet
Pledge New
Members
Fourteen Girls Attend Smart
Talk Of The Campus

Dinner at Kavanaugh Hotel
Fourteen daughters and sisters of
Rotarians were entertained at a banquet in the Palm Room of the Kavanaugh Hotel, Monday night by the
Rotary Club of Harrisonburg.
T. L. Yancey, president, gave the
address of welcome. The opening
. speaker, E. C. Wilton, spoke humorously on the subject, "Advice to College Girls".
The main entertainment of the
/ evening was provided by Miss Julia
Wynnyk of Swansea, Mass., now a
student of Shenandoah College. She
played several selections on the aocordian.
Virginia Uhlin of Ceballas, Cuba,
won the balloon blowing contest,
while Charlotte Landon, New Britain, Conn., and Fannie Miller, Watkins Glen, N. Y., tied for first place
in the contest concerning Colleges-inVirginia.
The bachelors of the club, James
Nicholas, Sam Shrum, and Overton
Lee, aided by Malvine Paxton, Carrie
May Turner, and Virginia West, sang
the popular song, "Let Me Call You
Sweetheart."
Each girl was presented with a
florentine style compact and a basket
of delicious apples.
College girls present were: Virginia Uhlin, Ceballas, Cuba; Charlotte E. Landon, New Britain, Conn.;
Susan Quinn and Minnie Quinn,
Richmond; Marine Aleshire, Luray;
Fannie E. Millen, Watkins Glen, N.
Y.; Maria Shoemaker, Woodstock;
Anne Kellam, Exmore; Dorothy
Slaven, Harrisonburg; Nancy Miller,
Martinsburg, W. Va.; Marjorie McKnight, Cambridge, Md.; Reba
Startt, Cape Charles; Carrie Mae
Turner, Chase City; and Virginia
West, Suffolk.
Mrs. Annie Bailey Cook, dean of
women, was also present.
—_^_
Surprise Party
Maria Bowman, who left Saturday night for Manhattan to attend
the Annual Convention of the American Country Association, was given
a surprise shower Friday night by
Margaret Helmintoller, Edith Jollett,
and Helen Rector. An attractive color scheme of pink and white was
used. Those present were: Elsie Jarvis, Florence Pond, Mary Margaret
Howell, Oneida Poindexter, Vivian
Edwards, Eva Massle, Patricia Patterson, Mary Elizabeth Coyner, and
Christine Rose.
Marion Kllllnger entertained with
a party Saturday night in her hoom
In Johnston. Those present were:
Betty Lou McMahan, Dorothy Grove,
Claire Brlcker, Sara Thomason,
Brooks Overton, Marlin Pence, and
the hostess.
Campers Last Week-End
Those girls who spent last weekend at the college camp were: Olive
Johnson, Evelyn Hathaway, Roberta
Dinwlddie, Conway Merritt, Ruth
Saul, Sally Rusher, Margaret Rusher,
Elizabeth Alexander, Dot Anderson,
Irene Bachtell, Virginia Bryant, Jessie Gearing, Annis God by., Ann Hamilton, Ethyl Hill, Nancy Jones, Katherine Lester, Jane Lynn, Katherlne
.Marsh, Dot Moore. Nancy Roberts,
Ruth Stickley, and Lucille Willingham.
IIIIII
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Athletic Council Elects
Additional Officers
Marguerite Bell and Martha Fitzgerald were elected secretary and assistant business manager, respectively, of the Athletic Council at the
semi-monthly meeting held last
Monday night.
Bell, president of last year's freshman class, is vice-president of the
Lee Literary Society, a member of
Bluestone Cotillion Club and plays on
the varsity basketball squad. Fitzgerald has taken an active part in
athletics, playing on both the hockey
and basketball teams, and is also a
member of Lee.
o

Logan Will Head
Association
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Lee and Page
Lee and Page Literary Societiee
announce the following pledges for
the Fall quarter:
Lee—Marion Kllllnger, Brooks
Overton, Betty Lou McMahon, Margaret Smiley, Catherine Marsh,
Agnes Craig, Ellen Cole, and Agnes
Bargh.
Page—Virginia Warren,, Gwendolyn Huffman, and Lorraine Fisher.
As the paper goes to press no definite news can be obtained concerning Lanier's pledges.
Aid to Rural Schools
A drive to help the rural schools
in Rockingham County is being sponsored by the Association for Childhood Education on this campus.
Students are being urged to save
such articles as string, wrapping
paper, cardboard, and odd pieces of
material which are no longer of use
to them, but will greatly aid the oneroom school teacher.
The Association is especially interested im the one-room school at
Roadside whose teacher is Lucy Sterling, former Harrisonburg student
and member of the Association for
Childhood Education.
/
Helen Ferguson was recently elected secretary of the organization.
Sesame Club
The Sesame Club held Its regular
meeting Thursday, October 7.
Hazel Zirkle was elected sergeantat-arms of the club and new members were introduced.
Elsie Thomas led the devotional
part of the program. Geraldine Conger played a violin solo accompanied
by Agnes Davis at the piano. Catherine Showalter and Nellie Knupp
read poems.
The club is open to any day students who wish to join.
Miss Alken at Stratford
"Modern Art", an illusive, sometimes inexplicable subject, was the
topic of an informal speech given by
Miss Alimae Aiken, professor of Fine
Arts, before the members of Stratford Dramatic Club Tuesday evening.
Taking up painting particularly,

Haberdashery Hints
By BARBARA FORD
On this campus we have—the
moBtest of the most—the college
ferns delight—jolly jerkins in suede
and velveteen. For a sample notice
Libby Wilson and Virginia Becker In
theirs.
.. Leslie Purnell is opening a pawnshop in Senior Hall 209—I know, because I saw those three gold balls
at the neck of her new Sunday frpck
(black, of course). Good advertising
pays for itself, Leslie!
Is anybody on campus interested
in horsy things. (I mean besides
Jinky West) because Mike Lyne has
a mighty good-looking new riding
shirt going dirt cheap—Oh, well—
I'm sure about the dirt part, anyhow.
, ,
Calling all Harris Tweeds! If
yours isn't like Evelyn Patterson'B—
well it ought to be.
Paris openings—in Alumna? Hall
—conducted by Julie, and has she
got what it takes to make good
clothes look gooder.
And by the way—I think Peanut
Warner and Harper's Bazaar run a
close race in regards to suits. And
with a closetful like she has—
wouldn't she make a swell suitmate?
Nancy White has a marvelous collection of shoes—feet and feet and
feet of 'em. So see if you can't shoo
up an acquaintance with her, if your
pedal extremities can take a 3% B.
Goo'bye—ho-hum—I'm sleepy—
'most eleven o'clock—lights out!!!!!
P." S. What the well-dressed girl
is not wearing—pajamas like Dot
Lee Winstead's!
Miss Aiken told how the free modern spirit had existed many thousand
years before Christ's birth in the
crude drawings found in caves. She
showed how it had progressed and
still exists in the countries of China,
Japan, Persia, India, Africa, and
Greece, too, before the fifth century
B. C. Under Phidias and Pericles, art
was rigidly governed by rules. It expanded In the Dark Ages, but be-

Latin Club to
Purchase
Statue
Alpha Rho Delta Celebrates
2000th Birthday of Roman
Emperor
■

—

*

In honor of the 2,000th birthday
of Augustus, Alpha Rho Delta and
Latin students are planning to purchase from Dr. John A. Sawhill a
solid bronze statue of the Roman ruler. It is a 15-inch masterpiece in fine
detail, on an 8-inch, black marble
base, which came from Italy.
Dr. Sawhill, who is also sponsor
of the Latin organization, made the
purchase for $28.50 from an antique
dealer in Philadelphia.
I
Augustus, dressed in full armor,
stands with his right hand raised in
salute and his left hand holding a
sceptre, the symbol of hie ruling
power. A small cupid sits at his right
side, showing that the ruler's ancestry has been traced back to Venus,
Cupid's mother.
The statue is on display in Dr.
SawhilPs classroom, Reed 9.
came academic in the Italian Renaissance.
"Created by inner impulse, modernism has to do with mood," said
Miss Aiken. "The artist is not bound
to the slavish copying of his models.
He aims at emotional effect without
consideration of photographic effects. Not bound by rules, modernIsm is opposed to much in realism
with its technical skills."
Following her talk, Miss Aiken
defined a good many of the formidable "isms" of art, and illustrated
her explanations with slides. The
pictures ranged from paintings by
(Continued on Page Four)

Three Days Starting Tues., Oct. 19
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BING CROSBY, MARTHA RAYE

John W. Taliaferro & Sons

IN

Kiwanis Club. As a member of the
JEWELERS
board of trustees he has taken a keen "DOUBLE OR NOTHING"
WE CARRY
C. T. Logan, head of the English interest in the progress of the liS. T. C. Jewelry
department, was elected president of brary. «
AS WELL AS
the Rockingham Library Association allllll IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIMMIIIIIIIIIIIIMIIIII I Mil 8
FOUNTAIN PENS
last Friday night, to succeed the
CANDYLAND
America's
Favorite
Drink
Rev. Walter Williams, who resigned
i WATCHES
RINGS
CHINA <
Offers You
due to illness.
Offers You Between Classes
SILVER
Rev. Williams headed the moveREPAIR WORK DONE
I
The
Best
Hot
Dogs
in
Town
|
THE PAUSE THAT
ment which ten years ago resulted in
the establishment of the library. His
Also
REFRESHES
WIMIIllllllllllllllllllllllllimiiliii
iiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiv
resignation was accepted with regret
TOASTED SANDWICHES
(although he will remain as a mem| CONFIDENCE IN APPEARANCE
HOME-MADE ICE CREAM
ber of the board).
COCA-COLA
Mr. Logan has for many years been
I CANDIES, SODAS, SUNDAES I j Have You Confidence That Comes
SUPREME
BOTTLING WORKS, INC. |
connected with the library movement,
From KNOWING That Your
illl 11III III 11IIIII Mill III II11 llll III 11II MM III
11II11 Mil III III III Mil
which started in the Harrisonburg
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Clothes are Immaculately
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SPECIAL
| Clean and Ready for Use
200 Single Sheets, 100 Envelopes
Latest Fall Fashions
with Monogram or Two Line
For Any Occasion
Name and Address
IN
$1.00
Evening Dresses
! J A R M A N'S, I N c.
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; Crepe, Taffeta, Velvet, Laces

Special
J. C. DEANE STUDIO

I RAINCOATS—Brown and Green
z
Silk Gabardine

AND

| DRESSES—Wash, Sport, Afternoon

1—8x10 Oil Finish
All For $5.00
Plan Now To
"Give The Gift That Only You
Can Give"
IIIIII III III

III! III111111111111
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PHONE

274—HARRISONBURG

SUITS—Tailored, Dressy

FOR OCTOBER ONLY
WE OFFER
3—3j/x5 Photographs

mill]

HARRISONBURG
MUTUAL TELEPHONE

Oct 16—Trip to Peak.
Oct. 16—District G Teachers Meeting, Wilson Hall.
Oct. 17—Y. W. C. A., Auditorium,
2 p. m.
Oct. 18—A. A. U. W., Alumna* Hall
4:30 p. m.
Oct. 19—Y. W. C. A. Tea, Alumnse
4:30 p. m..
Oct. 20—Student
Government
Pledge Service, Wilson
6:30 p. m.
Oct. 21—Y. W. C. A. Vespers, Wilson Auditorium, 6:30 p: m.
22
Oct.
Reception for Jewish
Group, Synagogue, 8:00
p. m.
Oct. 22 Cotillion Club Party for
New Girls, Gym, 8:0010:00 p. m.
Oct. 23—Stratford Play, "The Ninth
Guest", Wilson Auditorium
8:00 p. m.

Students are Urged to Save
Articles for Rural Teachers
in Nearby Communities

■

TEA

HAYDEN'S
DRY CLEANING WORKS
165 North Main Street

and Street

I
i

JOS. NEY & SONS

I
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WE CALL AND DELIVER
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THE BREEZE

Hockey Squad
Practices on
Skills

Field Hockey Association
Tournament at HTC
Jig Saw

Billie Powell will be Manager
of This Year's Contest on
November 5 and 6

Let her who is without dough
throw the first fit. For what is college without a little filthy lucre to
squander at the bar of the DoughGo-Inn (tea room, to you). It's'a
toss-up between our thirst for knowledge and our thirst for cokes and
consequently some future teachers
are still without the dubious benefit
of textbooks. Oh, well, we must cut
down on expenses somewhere, and is
it our fault that "Political and Social
Growth of the U. S." doesn't have
the appeal of "the pause that refreshes" or "they satisfy"? Let a
text appear entitled "Fundamentals
of the Suzie Q" and watch the student body pawn their fraternity pins.
Is there a playwright in our
midst? If so, let's do a sequel to
"Brother Rat" and dub it "Sister
Goat." Mac (Katherine Hepburn)
Sampson might be induced to play
the lead in this tale of Woe and
the moral could be "grin and baa
it." Come on, Stratford!
With so much to be thankful for,
we're beginning to,feel like Pollyannas; but eleven o'clock lights and
two extra days holiday would make
even Virginia Becker have hysterics.
Just think—thirty minutes more to
put off till tomorrow what might
spoil a perfect today.
And If you're having trouble with
Chaucer 'n' Beowulf 'n' ballade V
stuff, Doris Hodges has a medieval
accent that would put King Arthur
to shame. Just send her a stamped
self-addressed envelope accompanied
by a generous portion of apricot whip
and the results will be amazing.
/
NINE WILL ATTEND
To all those frivolous gals who go
(Continued from Page One)
come from the Pennsylvania Hos- in for song and dance stuff, hearken:
pital in Philadelphia; Frances Wil- Play and the dorm plays with you,
kins, of the Watts Hospital in but you clean up your room alone.
o
L_
Durham, N. C; Julia Van Horn,
University Hospital, Charlottesville; Hallowe'en Dance Will
Bertha Jenkins, from Johns Hopkins
Hospital in Baltimore; and Evelyn Be October 30
Wolfe, who is on the staff of the
Contrary to rumors spread on camRockingham Memorial Hospital of
pus this week, the Hallowe'en dance
Harrisonburg.
will be given as scheduled, October
Local Faculty on Committees
30, Helen Willis, chairman of the
Mrs. Varner, who is co-chairman of
Social Committee, stated today. Nethe hospitality committee for this
gotiations are under way for engagconvention, is vice-president of the
ing an orchestra for the occasion.
Virginia Dietetics Association. Miss
Turner has been appointed to serve gym. They will be "at home" to their
on the entertainment committee.
many friends for the remainder of
o
the year.
Following the declelon of the Virginia Field Hockey Association to
hold its annual tournament on the
local field November 5 and 6, the
Athletic Association has appointed
committees to manage the various
activities planned for that week-end.
Billie Powell will act as tournament manager; Evelyn Patterson
heads the registration committee;
Jean Van Landingham, the reception;
Jewel Schoen, place-cards; Sue
Quinn, souvenirs; and Muriel Yavelow and Anita Wise are in charge of
tournament numbers.
Upon arrival on Friday the visiting
teams will go to Johnston Hall,
where they will register and receive
their room assignments. That night
all participants are to be guests of
the college at dinner and will be entertained at luncheon the following
day.
Tentative schedules for Friday and
Saturday have been announced by
Billie Powell.
Friday
2 p. m. to 5 p. m.—Games.
6 p. m.—Dinner.
6:45 p. m.—Executive Committee
meeting. .
7 p. m.—Social activities.
Saturday
8:30 a. m. to 11:30 a. m.—Games.
11:30 a. m. to 12:30 noon—Selection Committee meeting.
12:30—Lunch.
1:46 p. m.—General meeting.
3 p. m. to 4:30 p. m.—Exhibition
games.
o

BLAIN PERFORMS
(Continued From Page One)
by Isabelle Russell, best man.
Music for the ceremony was provided by the glee club and Sue Boles,
the latter singing "O Perfect Love."
Following the nuptials the newlyweds left for a tour of the campus
in the groom's Rolls Royce chauffered by Maxine Shank. The groom
is employed as president of the senior
class. Later they were guests of
honor at a banquet in Bluestone Dining Hall and a reception in Reed Hall

Class Hockey Starts Developing Material for Varsity
Team

By MIKE LINE

Because of the continuous rain last
week-end the hockey practice games
scheduled for Saturday could not be
held. Practices during the week have
been devoted to special stick work
and skills with actual scrimmaging
on Saturdays.
This year class hockey was started
earlier in the season than previously,
with the hope of developing some
new material for the varsity squad.
Several positions on the varsity team,
left vacant by graduation last June,
remain open and judging from the
interest and hard work shown In
practices, these berths will be ably
taken care of.
Freshmen Learning Game
The freshmen as yet hava*been unable to organize a class team because
of their inexperience with hockey,
However, in their Physical Ed.
classes, they are becoming familiar
with the game.
Ann Van Landingham, captain,
announced that varsity hockey prac
tice would start the first part of next
week. It has not been stated whether the interclass^ games will take
place before c+ after the varsity
schedule, butu is certain that these
games will be closely matched. This
year the local varsity will play Sweet
Briar in the Virginia Hockey Tournament to be held here November 6
and 7. Ganges with Westhampton
and a team composed of alumna?
complete the varsity schedule.
o

LEE AND PAGE
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Offers the BEST in

Because of an increasing number
of students turning out for dip
hours, Georgette Law, swimming
sports leader, has announced the following rules and regulations governing conduct at the pool:
1. No one is permitted in the pool
unless the life guard is on duty. If
anyone wants to go swimming at a
time other than during dip hour, arrange for the time and the life guard
with Miss Dorothy Savage.
2. Take a thorough Bhower before entering the pool.
3. Be sure to step In the foot
bath at the bottom of the stairs before entering or leaving the pool.
4. Walk on the tile—don't run.
It is slippery, and a fall may mean
serious injury.
5. N'o one will be permitted in
the pool without a bathing cap.
6. No pushing or ducking is allowed.
7. Do not swim in front of the
diving board.
8. Do not walk across the tile
with street shoes on. . .
Dip hours are scheduled as follows:
College
Dip Hours — Monday
through Thursday 8 p. m. to 9 p. m.,
Friday 4:30 to 5:30, Saturday 2:30
to 3:30, Sunday 3-4.
Faculty Dip Hours—Tuesday 4:305:30, Saturday 3:30-4:30.
Town Class — Monday 5:15-6,
Tuesday 5:15-6, and 8-9 p. m., and
Friday 8-9 p. m.
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LILIAN GOCHENOUR

"In The Center of Town".
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1308 S. Main St., at Edge Lawn

Examine Our Display of
ENGRAVED CARDS
INFORMALS and SOCIAL STATIONERY
"When Quality and Quantity are
Considered we will not be
Undersold"
Special Agents for Remington
Standard and Portable
TYPEWRITERS
ALL TYPEWRITER and OFFICE
SUPPLIES

Closest Grocery Store to STC
All Popular Brands CANDY BARS

HARRISONBURG'S

LADIES' SHOPPE

DOROTHY GREY KITS
FOR

|

Dry, Normal, or Oily Skins
Regular $3.85 Value
NOW $2.50

I WILLIAMSONS DRUG CO.
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INVITES YOU TO ENJOY
THE BEST

Ice Cream, Candies,
Sandwiches
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' SHAMPOOS, MANICURES,
FINGER WAVES—20c

Over Ralphs

and

Sodas
Your Downtown Headquarters

H E R S H E Y'S

Tel. 888

120 South Main Street
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BEST DRINKS

SHOP FOR QUALITY

TASTIEST SANDWICHES

I DRESSES
COATS
SUITS
MILLINERY I
HOSIERY
UNDERWEAR
| EVENING WEAR

IN
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GAY LYNN BEAUTY SHOP

ASK THE STUDENT WHO'S

SPECIAL

BEEN HERE

' Phone 86-R

45 E. Market St.

Permanents $3 to $10

Work Called For and Delivered
at 5 o'clock each day

PHONE 485 for Appointments

'MAKE YOUR SHOES LOOK
LIKE NEW"

Or Drop in While Down Town
mi

mini

II

I

S9 East Market St.
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"Your Favorite Theatre"

REFRESH YOUR LOVELINESS

Monday, One Day Only, Oct. 18
I ON OUR STAGE! IN PERSON ! |
| The Stage Craze That is Sweeping §
the Country

Now That Summer's Over and You've Had Your Fun.
IF THE SUNSHINE MADE YOUR PORES GROW LARGER
Our PORE CREAM will soften and refine the skin
Our TISSUE CREAM renews the youth of burned up cells.
Our MASK rejuvenates underlying muscles and helps put a new face on
things.
For Beauty's Sake Use The Best Cosmetics.
IF THE EYES HAVE IT

"THE BIG APPLE"

Our EYE CREAM will banish crows feet and wrinkles.

| HEIDI

CHEWING GUM

"A

3 FOR 10C
^ Lucky Strike, Camel and Chesterfield j
EVERYTHING GOOD TO EAT
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f

: Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday :
of each week

AND

Cigarettes 12c
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! 3 Beauty Items for $1.00 I LOKER'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP*

WAMPEER'S
THREE RING GROCERY STORE'

Since students have offered many
complaints of not having enough
time to do their work, Dr. S. P. Duke
has attempted to solve the problem
by extending the light permission to
11 p. m., from 10:30 as formerly.
Dormitories abusing the privilege
will be forced to give it up, the president warned.

H E R S H E Y'S

LATEST RECORDS

EXCLUSIVE MILLINERY
SILK HOSE AND UNDERWEAR
By VAN RAALTE
124 East Market Street
< ■ 111 • I

Light Privilege
Extended

VISIT THE
RALPH'S

IN BEAR OF SHOP

fFRIDDLE'S RESTAURANT I

\/f
ICK OR MACK
iT
M:m
Cash Talks

i

School badges, made of purple
felt with a gold "Campus Tom" and
gold and purple ribbon streamers,
will be sold by the Athletic Association immediately before the hockey
tournament games scheduled for the
5 th and 6 th of November.
Letitia .Holler, chairman of the
committee to make the badges, stated that they will be for sale at basketball games, too. The scheme for
the A. A. promotion is a "new one"
for this campus, though it has been
successfully tried in various colleges.

"NEW"

Fashionette Beauty School

X< ■ • > > < i n 111 ■ ■ i M ■ ■ 11
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Holler States That Badges
Will Be On Sale Before
Games
«

Increased Number at Pool
Necessitates Special
Precautions
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Printing and Engraving

107 East Water Street
/ Harrisonburg, Va.

"""ft

MEET YOUR FRIENDS

,BUY THE FOODS YOU WANT,
AT A LOWER PRICE AT

A. A. > Creates
Campus Fad
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(Continued From Page Three)
Courbet, Manet and Monet, through
Cezanne, Van Gogh, Gauguin, Matisse, and Picasso, to far-fetched
scribbllngs by the German artist
Paul Klee and the fascinating works
of the sculptor Epstein.

*

THE SERVICE PRESS

Law Announcs Dip
Hours and Rules
For Reed Pool

:

On The Screen
BRIDE FOR HENRY"

4 Days Starting Tues., Oct. 19
SHIRLEY TEMPLE
IN

"HEIDI"

(THE SUNSHINE SQUINT)

Shampoos, Finger Waves, Manicures, Tweezes,
Three Items

Permanent Waves

35c each
$1.00

$3.50 to $7

Fashionette Beauty Salon
Over Ralph's

7 N. Court Square

Telephone 888

